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BEST TEACHER AWARD FUNCTION

Best Teacher Award is given to school teachers to recognise
their talent, hardwork and sincere eﬀort towards their students. A
grand function was organised for the teachers to appreciate their
talent. Our Honourable Chairman and our respected Principle arrived
well in advance to welcome our guest. Special Chief Guest was
invited on the event. Late Abdur Rauf Khan (Ex. Chairman Minority
Department, Govt. Maharashtra) was our Special Chief Guest.
The event began by 9:00am. Students were gathered and
seated by 8:50am. Our teachers took their charge in their respective
duties. Various awards ﬁnalised for the teachers are as follows:
* Best teacher in 100% attendance,
* Best teacher for maintaining discipline in school
* Best teacher for bringing best result outcome
* Best subject teacher
* Best teacher for excellent class performance,
* Best teacher for maintaining cleanliness in class and school,
* Best teacher for gaining no remarks through out the year,
* Best teacher for encouraging students in speaking english.
Aand last but not the least Best Teacher Award was given to
one of our teacher from Minority Department, Govt. Maharashtra.
Awards were distributed in the form of Cash, Cover,
Certiﬁcates, Medals and Trophies.
Teachers were too happy by the school's appreciation. There
was a huge round of applause for the teachers receiving awards.
Chief guest gave a short speech at the end. He not only appreciated
teachers for their sincere eﬀort but also students participation in
various activities and admin staﬀ of school for helping and simplifying
parents task for providing innumerable online school facilities like

Whatsapp and school app.
At the end, Chief Guest and teachers were served with snacks
and cold drinks. Students were also distributed biscuits and wafers.
The event ended with a short speech by our Honourable
Trustee followed by our Principle's instructions to teachers and
students. Teachers and students and the entire Bilal school staﬀ sang
National Anthem before the departure. The event was a grand
success.
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